
 

 

PPAACCKK’’SS    PPOOKKEERR  
      TThhee  oobbjjeecctt  ooff  tthhee  ggaammee is for the player to achieve a higher five                                                 

card poker hand than the dealer, by combining their five card 

 poker hand with any one of the two card packs of community  

       cards that the player has placed a Pack’s wager on. 

        

        Rules:  
Players may use one or both cards in each individual pack of 

community cards, or they can use just the five cards they were 

dealt. A single standard deck of playing cards will be used when 

dealing Pack’s Poker. 

 

To start the game, players are required to place a wager on one 

or more of the Pack’s circles. Optionally a player may place a 

bonus wager in any one of the correlating bonus circles in which 

a Pack’s bet has been made. The dealer will then deal five cards 

face down to each player and the dealer, along with 3 separate 

packs of community cards, containing 2 cards in each of the 

packs.  

 

After players view their cards the dealer will reveal the 1st pack 

of community cards. After viewing the 1st pack of community 

cards the dealer starting from his right will compare the dealer’s 

hand with the two community cards, and the players hand with 

the two community cards to determine who has the highest 5 

card hand.  When the player’s hand has a pair or higher and 

beats the dealer’s hand, the player retains their Pack’s Bet and is 

paid Even Money on his Pack’s Bet. When a player hand beats 

the dealer’s hand with less than a pair it’s a push. In the event all 

5 cards tie, the hand is a push.  This process will be repeated 

until each Pack is settled. 

 

When the dealer’s hand beats the player’s hand, the player loses 

his Pack bet. SShhoouulldd  aa  ppllaayyeerr  aacchhiieevvee  a bonus hand of Three of 

a Kind or higher, they will receive an additional amount paid 

ONLY on the bonus wager based on the highest single payout 

for a hand they achieve according to the bboonnuuss pay table. Should 

a player achieve a bonus hand they will retain their bonus wager 

even if the dealer ties or has a higher hand. If the player does 

not qualify for a bonus hand, the dealer shall collect their bonus 

wager. 

                            BBoonnuuss  PPaayyttaabbllee    

         7 Card St Flush $10,000     

         6 Card Royal $5,000     

         5 Card Royal 500 to 1     

         Straight Flush 100 to 1     

         Four of A Kind 50 to 1     

         Full House 10 to 1     

          Flush 5 to 1     

         Straight 3 to 1     

         Three of A Kind 2 to 1     

 

 

 

 

     

  


